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Houghton Graduate Is CALENDAR Dr. Paul Rees Returns to
CHAPEL

New Dean of College Fri. Ocr 6-Kenn and Jane Conduct the Fall Revivals
Clark, representar,.es of the

A former walter m the college din- High School Evanjellsm Feb I- 1 he h.pe ok .he s·udent bxly leading evangelist.havmgbeenin that
ing hall, Arthur Lynip, has returned lowship of New York City ' 1: ta:Ul: that grea: th •tgs sial' be work tor approximately thirty years

to work again for his Alma Mater, Tues . Oct 10-Dr Paine accompl,shed for the Lord this , ear His father, Rev Seth Coah Rees, is
th s time as Dean of the college In- Wed, Oct 11 through Fri,Oct in Houghton With this Ln m nd, remembered as the founder of the

1 stead of carrying the burden of a 1 --Dr Paul Rees, evangelisr Rev Paul S Rees, DD, has leen Pignm Holiness Church
dining tray he now carries the many ACTIVITIES

chosen as the evangelist m the fall

t ring and exacting chores of his new
Tlus wdl not be dr Ent tune that

euwat .evices He is known a. a

position
Frt Oct 6-Boulder Night Dr Rees comes to the Houghton
Sat, Oct 7-Choir Rehearsal- campus In September of 1933 andDrhighynthesBdinrn:at /'*'ir ."'C 9 . 7 30 p m -urch 1938 he held evangebtic services, and

win

land, where he was successful as prm-
Moi, Oct 9-Oratorio rehearsal then returned m 1942 An issue of -

-7 30 pm- Chapel The St=r m 1942 saidi "His Erm

epal both m da> and mght schools fues , Oct 10 through Fri, Oct stand for the truth as revealed m the

11 - Evangelistic meeting, - Worl coupled with his convuicing
After receiving his Ph D from 7 30 p m -Tabernacle minnpr of presentation and his apt,

New york university in November clean-cut illustrations have been sourc-
1949, D- Lynip followed the Lord': es of real spmtual uphft" Others
leading to Houghton Here, he feels have said of him that be ts "noted
the *tudents a-e given excellent aca New Instructors · as an mrellectual reasoning man who
demic training as Hell as sp rtual reasons plamly and clearly"
background Toin Faculty Dr Rees received his Bachelor and

Dr Lymp was born m Rochester, Master of Arts Degrees from the
and came to Houghton in 1935 By Have you met the new members of Umversity of Southern California
taking a full load each semester and :he Houghton College Faculty? With The degree of Doctor of Dlvinity
at.ending one summir school he grad DR ARTHUR LYNIP 4. a¢ticle on Dr Arthur Lymp, Dean
uated in January 1939 During his r the College, the Star begin> a Asbury College In 1925 he accom-

tension course from New York uni- 5'1%3 of whtch he becar,e pnncipal r art:®°:*S emtmtlast semester of college he took an ex- panied his father on a world tour and
since then has toured the U S and

persity and earned four hours credit . th 1 the following persons will ap-
In \0 ember 1949 his hes s .

Canada and visited a number of coun-

toward his Master's degree In Au- ear ]later.

was conferred upon him in 1936 by

gust, 1939, he completed this work 'The Develop - ent o f Languages m i
trtes in Europe and die Orient

and received his M A from New r' Inrant" earned him his Ph D Miss Esther Jane Carner, the head
libranan, has her Bachelor of Arts

At present Dr Rees is a leader m

York University .C Degre from Geneva College, her de- RET PAUL S REEs, D D Christian work For several yearshe has been pastor of the Mission
That same week he married Lora Freshman Class gree fin library sclence from Carnegie Covenant Church m Minneapobs

Foster, a graduate of the music divi- Libdry School, and her Master's De- Furthermore, he is the rst vice-pres-
sion of Houghton Mr and Mrs D- f rom Penn State Accordng to Annual Treck ident of the NAE and a trustee of

Lynip then taught school at Bnan isplays Talent Came, she finds herself 'glbow Asbury College Currently bets the
college for three years highf in the intricate problems of lt- .

Having decided to work on his
The annut freshman recital was brary routine, but likes Houghton Enjoyed By All cha:man of the Minneapob for

Chnst which is Sponsonng Billy Gra-
given Wednesday even.ng, September very{much

Actor's degree, he accepted a post.
I am m [hat area

, non on the faculty of Saugertles
27, in the college chapel The recital Mr Lawrence Green emerges from Senior - Soph

1
, High School to be nearer New York

revealed thar the class of 1954 con- retirement to replace Wesley Moon On September 29 rhe sophs and
Dr Rees is the author of several

ta,ns an unusual amount of talent as principal of H»ughton Prepara- books, notably a biography of his
University Later, he t*··-ht English -r, sento-5 had their annual fall 01CniL 3t

ine music · tudents report that the tory i Mr Green has his Bachelor Lower Falls in I«etchworth Parkat Baldwin Junior and Senior High cl
father and "If God Be For Us", a

1 ass p omi-es to be one of ability of Science Degree from Otterbein
ollect on of sermons

Th: major Da t of the prog-am be- IIC

Or!> twel, e of the twenty-four new College and is teachIng science courses gan after supper when Norm Hos-
Dr. 1-lall Attends rudents participated in thts first re- here'

atal The remainder of the students tetter gave a ten minute talk descrlb- Former Dean

Debate Conference n the freshman class will be pre- Mr Gerald Woughter, instructor ing the Genesee Valley in the days

en,ed on September 4 n vgice, has his Bachelor's and Mas- of the Indians Next there was a n

Houghton's only mtsrcoIlegiate, ex-
:er's IDegrees in Music from West- hike durmg which several scenes out ends Regards

tra-curncular activity, the debate team, The piano selections played here minste. College He occupies Profes- of the past were re-enacted to the ho--
Song H':thout Words by Mendels- Dr LA Kmg f

gets underway this week when Dr .or ponald Butterworth 's studios m ror of the crowd After the hike Ian ormer dean of

, sohn, Nancy Boynton, Folksong Op the diusic building Lennox read Edgar Allen Poe's sho-t Houghton College, has sent from
Bert Hall, team coach, attends tne Muskingum College, New Concord,
coaches' conference at Syracuse Unt

53 by Mendelssohn, Duncan McIn-
tosh, Warsaw Concerto by Adinsell, Mr Stanley Bean, officiatIng as In. story, "The Epil Eye " For devotions1 Ohio, several items of personal m-

ve•sit> on Saturday, October 7th Marga-er Allen, and Ballad m A. erld Instructor in Sociology and John R m-el led the s n:ing .na
The subject of this vear's rhetorical Economics, has his Bachelor of Arts Prof F Gordon Stockin spoke to the terest ro Houghton students In des-

Flat by Chop.n, Manlyn Canfeld
conquest is "Resolved that non com- V: ce ,e D.glee from Houghton College and group on be•ng useful rather than cribing his present home, Dr King

i lections were A Memory by wntes, "We are safely located m a
munist nations should form a new his Master's Degree from Columbia crircal

Ackle, Neil Douglas, The Green
historic old house over 100 Fears old

world organization Ca,hedral 4 Johnston and Hahn, Unt{,e-siry Mr Bean comes An the Junior - Frosh with high ceil. ngs, a couple of fire-

After an 0-ganizational meeting Patricia Harris, Miracle b) Malette, abse*ce of Prof I Whime> Shea, plices that work, a furnace, and
ho *1> taking further studies at Col- L.h'i orth ParL *as the .cene of ,

not week, team members, under the Raymond Davis, Dedication by w about one and a Ihalf acres of land
imbia University a famil, out.ng las: Frtday afternoon

direction of Dr Hall, will start com- Franz, Marlorte Lawrence Louts Mth it, though more of the land is
when big brother and s.ster Juntors

piling a bibliography and organizing Knowlton pia> ed the Concerto No Me lice Pool resumes her teach- m lawn than I hke to th:nk about

tbetr facts 9, F·rst Mo,ement, by DeBerlot on ng in the new capacity of Assoctate entertained their little brothers and -rhe count•y is rolhng, about like-
s ste-s, the frosh

Although no schedule of debates his uol n and Dind Br•wistle plived Professor of Spamsh She has re- Houghton's but less forested and w,th

has yet been arranged, it is probable /-tr- ju ' =n fo Giga 11: Camera by cently earned her Doctor of Letters Two bu>es, sides bulging with stu more farming We have a good v.ew
that the Houghton team will hake C relli A baritone selection, The at the University of Mexico dents, left the campus at 2 30 headed on three sides of us"

several weekend engagements with Lort Chord by Sull,van was played Mr Edward Neuhaus, lab instruct- m the direction of Letchworth A Dr King, who is chairman of the

colleges m nearby Pennsylvania A bv Divid Passet, and De-old Katne tor,1 Miss Geneva Daniels, lab as-
number of cars and another bus wend- divsion of languages as well as the

spring tour will be arranged which played T4e Hob City by Adams on sistalt, Mr Arthur Davis, interim ed their way later m the afternoon head of the English department at

may take the team west or south his trumpet instructor in German and French, and Those fortunate enough to make Muskingum, will be speaking at te

Mr  Wendall Caley, temporary in- the Grst busss were taken directly Ohio State Inter-varsity m November

.truftor in mathematics are all grad- to the Lower Falls There they under- Hs daphter Minam is takIng grad-

uates of the class of 1950 The col- Hant a strenuous but exhila-ating hike
uate work in psvchology there

Houghton Missionary Passes Away legej welcomes them back m their new along tbe scen,c Genesee to the Mid. Dr King concludes hIs letter thus
capicities die and Upger Fails "We often ihink and speak of you

On Sept 27, Mrs Frank A Birch Houghton WesIeyan Methodist
all back m Houdton, and conrinue

 passed away at her home m Syracuse Church Mr and Mrs Birch's term
IIC Football. baseball, and ho-se .hoes to pray for you-as we hope you

were three games which gave ent to will for us "
A prevailmg heart condition and her expired December, 1943, whe.eupon Prospective Students' the energies stored up from a week
incomplete recovery from a previous they returned to the United States

'C

cancer operation caused her death for permanent residence File Will Be Started
in the classroom

The funeral service was held at the Her husband, Dr Frank Birch, is Bob Mac, led the group m smging
Dr. Paine Goes to

Willer Memonal Church in Syracuse the general foreign mtssionary sec- Mr George Failing head of public after the buffet style supper com.
Those attending were Dr Palne, retary of the Houghton Church He relalons, has announced that a file posed of barb)ecues, scalloped pota-

N.A.E. Conference

Mr Willard Smith, Dr and Mrs received an honorary degree last com- of prospective Houghton students is toe., doughnuts and cide- George Dr Stephan W Paine, president
Armstrong, Mrs Zola Fancher, Miss mencement being started Present students will Huestis was maste- of ceremonies for of Houghton College, is auending an
Bess Fancher, Mr Max Fancher and Mrs Birch's twIn daughte-s, soon be asked to contnbute the names j the program, which consisred of hu- Executive committee meeting of the
Miss Manon Bernhoft Marilyn, a doctor, and Miriam, an of acquatntances who are now Juntors morous acts and readings Bruce NAE in Chicago on Oc-obe, 56

arMn Smhone» Afa for evmHer son, Larn  stymg m d-iniatend Houghton  and Do Robinson closed with a meeting for the purpose of electingmight, Wrairke was devotional song !eader Dr Pame is chairm'n of a committee

6,e terms under the auspices of the cine at the Unnersity of Michigan Col ege 50- ptural me sl.t an Executive Secretar>

f 1
1
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The Houghton Star EDITOR'S
Where There Is No Vision...

BRUCE K WALTKE love the heart of the world A burn-
MAILBOX It 15 my purpose once again to ing vaion of Christ upon the cross

Publ:shed weekly durtng the school year by students of HOLGHTON COLLEGE turn your thoughts to Proverbs 29 18 must come from love What then
'Where theve is no vision the people are the parasites of love7

TAR TAFF
DEAR EDITOR perish " The truth of this proverb "Love does nor behave itself un-

The college will simply hau to must not be taken only collectively, seemly, seeketh not its own, is not
Stephen Castor, Editor-in-Clnef Paul Meyerink, Associate Editor

exercise greater caution as to just but individually as well, for where easily provoked, taketh not account
where it sets its student labor to work there is no vision a person perishes of evil" I Corinthians 13 5 The ex-

William Kerchoff, Busmess Manager Contrast, if you will, the lives of Sol- pression, "seeketh not its own," is theWith concern,
omon and Judas to the lives of Abra- ver, heart and core of this text

ASSISTANT EDITORS Nen,s, Walter FEATLRES Bruce Waltke, Ken Deck- Stanley W Wright ham and Joseph The former lost Must Christians be shocked into the
Fitton, Feature, Connie Jackson, er, Nancy Macomber (Ed Note) The reference of the their vision and perished, the latter realization that there is no greatness
Sports, Dick Pnce, Circuldnon, ADVERTIS'NG MAAAGER Norman concerned gentleman 15 to an amcle retained a vision and were victorious in thmgsp Listen to the many bull
Clayton Gravhn, Society, Eva Per- Hosterter
dix, Exchange, Virginia Ruppers- Copy READERS Jan Straley. Chief on page four about the fire m the But th,s ve-se probes fa- more sessions on the topic, "What are the
burg

stock room, where a dangling parti- d
COPY Reader, Betty McMartin, eeply than mere giving signilicance rights of a Chnsnan?" Paul said,

ciple perched student labor on a ho: to de h.story of nations and of men, ",veverdheless we have not exercisedREPORTERS Mary Belle Bennett, 35 Young Frank Vaughn, Edna
Ma-lanne Boyce, Bruce Bryant, Sho-e, Da id Skolfield Coral Mar-

plate It poignantly cuts with conviction I these rtghts but suffer all things test
IIC

Cvn hia Comstock, Laura Davts, tin
know what it means to enter school we should hinder the Gospel "

Sheila Ferguson, Pi Grimm. Al 2-00- READERS David Skolfeld, Matched d>Attached with a vision and soon thereafter t° Are we conforming to such a crt-
Johnson, Charmaine Lemmon, Dor- Wai- Vilestad, Cleora Handel lose it I was as determined as the terlo'n, The greatest right of a Chris-
oth> Lodge, Coral Martin, Nancy MAAE UP Editois, Ruth Knapp. Swefad-J#Va most resolure, as ardent as the mo-t ttan is to give up his nght epen as
Mapcumber, Alexia MacGregor, Don Storms, Ralph Reeb enthusiast* as sincere as Ae m - Christ did Among Christian circles
Marge-et MacGregor, Jan Meade, C Rc- LATIOA Betn G-egory, Larry M r and Mrs Harr) Sweigad of fat-hful, 41: Satan at one time stole the seeking of gifts has taken the
John Peterson, A-t Rupp-echt, Con Grow, Bill Kern Halt fax, Pa announce the engage my vision place of seeking the lost and

me Williams, Bob Young. Dare Typ·yrs Lo,s Ersemann. Helen Rodg
ment of their daughter, Mary What #ien hinders one from hav. pet I shew unto you a more er:ellent

Seeland, Clinton Moore, Martlyn ers Elizabeth ('49) to Phillip W Hayes
('53) of Lebanon Valley Mr mg a vi*n, or acts asa parasite on wa>

Funk ARTIS! Jann White
Ha>es is the son of Mr and Mrs lt, To answer this question ue must Last Year Dr Kmg spoke on the
Arthur Hayes of Bradford, Pa first realize that a vision ts contingent anxieties, trustrations and fears which

upon our lope We cannot bear the rob Ch ristians of peace and pose ,Entered as saond diss matter at the Pet Office at Houghton, Ae. York, under the
Act of March 3,1879, andauthorized O.tober 10 1932 Subscription rate, 52 00 yr Miss Sweigard is now reaching at burden of a world's great heart ach i hty also rob one of a vision, fo-

the Boyer Memorial School in Hali- ing fiercely in the night, unless Re thex dre evidences of one who seeks
fax M- Ha>es, veteran of the gain only to sat,sfy self True love

564 Pak¥ ... Irm) Air Force. is now a student at has not time for self, but is concerned
Houghton college and burdened for others "Chanty 

Recognizing that the Stal is )our weekly paper tt immediately ReadM,plt- Ilewd Pray for Revival suirereth long, and 15 kind, chanty
7. teth not, charity , aunteth not it-

becomes necessary to make clear the official stand adopted by the Mr and M rs R D Retsdorph of ria e you been prayIng for a re- elf, is not puffed up beareth all
braff It is important that you realize that the Star is not merely a Houghton, New York are announc- I.val in Houghton' WYPS, the things, beliejeth all things, hopeth all
paper for you, but also b you Consequently, your sincere opinion Ing the engagement of their daugh- _rgamzat crl whici, has charge of the things, endureth all things " The
and advice IS solicited, not only for the paper, but for all school ter, Martha to Mr Roberr Lew.s, son devotional activittes of'the student •ntid:te ro anx,eties, frustrations and

of Mr and Mrs Roland Lew,s of body, UrgeS YOU to Join m united fea-s ts found in I Cor 13
funcnons represented by the paper Wallace, New York prayer for a sp ritual awakening Still othe-s stunt their vmon by

Above all the controllmg pohcy of the StaT iwill be one which is
ge•$4-%64",4 :h oughout the Geneset Katie> Te looking intoa mirror While in Ath-

consistent with the Christian standards and tdeals of the school make this possible,· your attention Ls ens with the greatest philosophers of
Any specific objectives 8111 be subject to this general policy

Mr and Mrs Elmer H Sene'f of called to the prayer meetings spon the diy, Paul was not inactive ThisConneaurville, Pa, announce the en

As broadly dutlined in the Student' s Handbook, the iunction of gagement of their daughter, Ethel o ed for this purpose Spirit-filled apostle forgot the tnte 1-
lectuality of the philosophers of that

the Star tB to "give the readers news of student activities, to portray Mae, to Donald H Storms, son of Ti e morning w arch, 7 30 A M Greek metropolis, forgot that he was
Mr and Mrs Kenneth H Storms of in 524, is anintormal gathering w here .faithfully the student hfe in all its phases, and to help maintain the a Jew, but he had a vision to reach

ideals of the institution
Arcade, N Y each dayrnay be started with prayer those without Christ Some comment-

Mas Seneff is a former student of The student pm>er meeting in the cd that he was nothmg but a babbler
In the more specific details of the policy, the Star does not con The Philadelphia School of the chapel at 7 30 ne"> Tue.dap is a Yes, -ome even mocked, or politely

form to a „ritten code, but rather operates under a taCit polic) which Bible and ts now employed by the traditional service on the campus told him to come back some other
is self<letermmed Naturally, such a policy 15 molded to a large eitent Ohio Rubber Compan> where the whole student bod) can time, but certam men believed "Not

by student opinion Mr Storms is now attending pray together Thts week the Torch- by might, nor b, power, but by my

Houghton College beare s will be in charge of this Spirit saith the Lord of hosts " Zech
More spectfically, the Star will serve the purpose of integrating >enice 46

student actnities It will act as a watch dog hich barks but does The wedding ill be held on Fast and pra)er meeting is held A life without a kision rots with
not bite For nample, when our neophyte student senate enacts Christmas Eve

Fr:da) noons during both servings of self, and 15 a nauseating odor in the
legislation of mterest and concern to the student body, the newspaper .ENde--J#qu lunch. 11 40 and 12 40, in 520 nostrils,of God There is a lesson
R ill sene as a medium through which that m formation reaches the The engagement of Doris Larsen Besides these pra>er meetings, the for every Christtan m Thomas Gray's
student body Thus the student senate will remain a government of ('51), daughter of Wm Larsen and W Y P S Invites >ou to Sarurday Elegy W Titten m d Country Church-

ma

and by the people, not an insensitive machine, theoretically operating the late Mrs Wm Larsen, Brooklyn, night singspiration m the reception
for the people N Y, to Calvin Ha>es ('48) has room at 6 45 This features group 'Full many a gem of purest ra> se-been announced Mr Hayes is the singIng and special music from stu

When it is appropriate to the situation, the StaT will advocate an son of Re, and Mrs James A dent talent
rene

The dark unfathomed caves ofeditorial policy of progressive cnticism Often there are changes Hayes, Concord, N Y ocean

The sophomore class will be lead-
which can, and should, be made on the campus-changes which are 41.55 Lar en ts now attending 'ng the Sunday even.ng wYPS bear,

m harmony with the objectives and Christian testimony of the school Hpughton College service this week, October 8, at 6 40, Full many a flmer is born to blush
The Star will suggest that these changes be made m the overflow room m the church unseen

Mr Hayes was graduated from Wilbur ZikI Wt11 be speaking And waste its sweetness on the des-

To keep Houghton from becoming an isolated unit, living only Houghton Prep and Houghton Col- 11. ert air

for itself, oblivious to the flux of the outside world, we wi11 attempt lege He is now a senior at Gordon
Divmity School, Boston, Mass

to interpret current world trends as they are meaningful to the stu Alumni Will Meet Ma) our lives be a sweet smelling

dents Bo.**decl-®Adeaell sacrifice to God
Mr George Failing, head of public

IIC

In this capacity the tdT will act as a representative of student Mrs H W Bonesteel of Troy, relations and Mr E Warren Rich
ofinion, an agent for constructive cnticism and the promotion of a
cosmopolitan outlook. fr luieorunARJZfiagtimkol iEencirraf :eclttlt Ed Goes to India

Wesley Whitesell, son o f Mrs J W meetings this week with the Roches Ed Lewellen, a former Houghton

fbon't €Ue 140444 lad? Kittie, of High Point. N C No ter, Buffalo, Olean and Lansing, student, has announced his plans to
date has been set for the wedding Michigan chapter. of the alumni go to the Gulerat Section of India

Many years ago, a big dog saw a little dog chasing its tall "Why NMion- Lewallan Meanwhile final plans for the fall under the Christlan and Missionary
campaign to raise money for the com Alliance Board sometime next fall

are you chastng your tail like thatv" asked the big dog Answered Mrs M Norton of Shinglehouse, pletion of the new glrIs' dormitory He w,11 be appointed by the board on
the little puppy, "I have studied ethics, and philosophy and have con- Pa, announces the forth coming mar are be,ng worked out The campaign Feb 4, 1951, to do evangelistic work
quered both I have discovered answers to problems which no other riage of her daughter, Ruth E Nor- will omcially start October 16 among the town and country people

ton, to Mr Edgar H Lewelien f IC

dog has ever solved In my studies I have learned that the best thing Both are graduates of he Nyack In the meantime, he will go out on

for dogs 15 happmess and that happiness is m my tail That is the M,ss,om, Taining Institute, where .Ml an .ys evangelistic work m this country

reason I am chasing it When I catch my tail, I will have happiness the, first met The weddlng will
Since he lived in India until 1945, he

The old dog looked at the puppy sadly and answered, "I, too, take place October 21, at 1 30 p m On Monday evening, Oct 2, sev. will require only two years of lan-guage study, half the usua1 require-
have pondered in my feeble way about the problems which are of m the Chri.tian and Missionary eral organ students traveled to the

ment

Alliance Church, Ene, Pa Holy Trinity Lutheran Church m
3 such great concern to dogs, and have reached a few of my own Mr Lewellen will be mamed to

IIC Buffalo to hear one of the world's

humble conclusions Like you, I have found that happiness 15 a fine Miss Ruth Norton of Shmglehouse,
greatest organists, Dr Fritz He# Pennathing for a dog and that happmess is in my tall But m my observa Remember F.M.F. on Oct 21 at 1 30 m the

mann D- Heitmann is organist of Christian and Missionary Alliance
t c-s, son, I hape discoicred tl-at when T chase : it keeps running The weekly pra>er meeting of the the Dom in Be-'r and Professor of Church of Eric, Penna The cee-
away from me, but when I am Interested m other things, it follows F MF w,11 be held m 5-24 Wed- Organ m the Ber! r er Hochschule mony will be performed by his fa-
me nesday evening, Oct 11 at 6 45 fur Musik ther, the Rev William H Lewellen.
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C6NNIE JACKSON

THE RUT

Maybe some of vou oldtimers

around here (meaning the upper-
classmen) shudde:ed a little when you
saw the title of this column. "Thiev-

ery!" you probably cried. Instead of
plagiarizing Jan Burr's brainstorm, I
suppose "The Di:ch, ' "The Gully,"
or "The Furrow" would have been

j ust as much in keeping with the
locale. But after surveying the crev- :
ices in the athletic field and the up-
heaval in front of the new dorm,

"The Rut" seemed really the most
atmospheric of them all. So "The
Rut" it shall be as long as Hou.hton
is full of them.

Ken Post is on the verge of burst-
ing into print with an illuminating
little book entitled Why So M any

Walters Get Put in the Clink for
Mt,rder, or Mdyhem for Walters.
Dave Skollield is the insp.ration be-
hind this w ·athful expose. It seem
that Skolf was st:11 ravenou-!v hui-

gry after one helping of ch-4 c-n
carne (strong stomach the boy has!)
Mid sent Post scurrying back to the
kitchen for a refill on seconds. After
struggling throu.h a bevy of waiter-.
Ken laboriously presented him with
a brimming bowlful. Daintily, he
helped himself to a teaspoonful. For
those who were wondering why Ken
backed into the kitchen, it was simply
to eive him a better vantage point fo-
glaring at Skolf, and a double-wham-
mv from Post is' enough to mike the
strongest men (and women!) tremble!

rate they are now, Dave Suetterlein,
m his own mechanical way, wired
Gordie's bed the other night, making
it a potential booby trap. Unsuspect-
ing Gordie climbed in, wrapped the
covers around his head, and then the
current hit him! The worst part was
that he was tucked in so tightly that
all he could do was lie there vibrat-

ing. If he looked a triRe electrocuted
he next morning, blame it on his

shocking roommate
Not all the antics of the McKintey

Boize have a sadistic twinge to them!
You'll have to admit, girls, that it
was mighty nice being lulled to sleep
to the sweet strains of "Goodnight,
Irene Friday night. The three very
efficient guitar players, strumming
away in the key of C added a certain
touch! The Dow Hall Girls were

so appreciative that the boys gave
·vith a ven vigorous rendition of
"Ragmop," the theme song of Mc-
Kinley House. Express vo'self again,

.C

Breakdown of the

Student Activity Fee

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Intrroducing...
ity NANCY MACOMBER

July 2Oth, 1949, was a big day for
Paul Zelinka. As he and his father

stepped, off the "S. S. Marine Tiger"
in Ne,4 York City, they knew that
they were in free country. The voy-
age to the States from Southampton,
England took seven days, but the
journey from their home town of
Ceske Budejovice, Czechoslovakia
took much lon.er. They first went
:o California where they stayed for
Dart of 'the next year. While in Cal-
i fornia,  Paul attended two high
schools, one in Santa Cruz and one

in Palo Alto. He finished his high
Khool vears in New Albaiiy, Pa.
where t ie family moved. As for our
American schools, Paul says that they
are much easier than Czechoslovakian

schools. Instead of 15 or 16 subjects,
we only have five or six. In Paul's
school he had 36 hours a week of

classes. 1 "There were so many sub-
ects tilat I don't even remember

.hem," ] he said, but with a little
thought} he managed to remember
them dll: English, Latin, Russian.
Czechoslovakian, political science, ge-
ograph)', history, biology, chemistry,
physics. mathematics, art appreciation,
music. philosophy, and chysical edu-
cation. And they don't ha··e these
subjectd just one year, but every year.
No wonde- he considers Amerinn

chools easter:

Before coming to America, Paul
mer Elmer Sanville, a graduate of
Hou.liton, who first told him about
the school. Since he has arrived, he

'nioys life at Houqhton tremendous-
!v. "The subjects here are fairly dif-
ficult," ]he says, "but not oppressively
so, as was the case in Czechoslovakia."

An accurate breakdown of the stu-

dent activity fee has been prepared
and is available for publication.

Starion WJSL . ; 1.00

This fee makes possible the campus
radio station and the daily programs
which are broadcast during the school
year.

Althdugh he had many subjects,
Debate 4 .20 be didn't confine his activities to
Later m the semester, a series of studying. His special hobbies are

I've noticed that Don Arbitter is intercollegiate clebates are planned stamp collecting and photography. In
looking extremely happy and well-fed and made possible by this fund. Czechoslovakia he had his own dark

these davs. Iii fact it's rumored that Chapel and Lectures __ B .70 room and did his own developing and
he wants ro put in extra hours on his
job of nightwatchman at Gaovadeo.

This amount aids in bringing to printing. Here in America, he just
The maternal dorm girls decided that pur chapel worthwhile speakers and takes pictures. During the school

lecturers.
year, he played volley ball and bas-

"Yon Arbitter had a lean and hun- ketball. 1 "My main sport during this

gry look" and have been leaving little Concerts .-_ __ __ 5 .70 past ye}Ir was traveling," Paul said.contributions for him outside their This enables students to obtain
doors, with poetic notes attached: seats at a lower price. Included in As id so often the case, Paul has

"To the nightwatchman from his  this fee are the two free tickets allow seen more of our country than of his
sweethearts." With a harem like ed each year. own 'native land. Traveling by car
that, no wonder he's happy! 81.10 from California to Pennsylvania, he

1 Bmilder - 31.50 saw Grand Canyon, and went through
The McKinlev Boize really have ir Edirorial Fund __ 8 .30 Texas, Louisiana, and Florida among

in for Gordie Young, from all re- From this fee comes a small com. other st»s. About America he says,ports. He's thinkin- of taking out pensation for the editors who work "It is 3 wonderful democratic coun-an extra-heavy life insurance policy for the publication of the Star,, try. Yu are nor oppressed, you eat
if things keep perking along at the (Continued on Page Foun what yolu wish, and you are free."

8ade*9 FRI., SAT., & MON. SPECIALS
COD FILLETS lb. 33c ICEBERG LETTUCE 2 heads 21c

ARPEAKO SAUSAGE tb. 55c F! A. GRAPEFRUIT 4 for 25c

HAM, Sitank End 55c PASCAL CEL. HEARTS 2 lg. bun. 25c

HAM, Butt End 67c GOLD BUCKLE ORANGES doz. 49c

WEINERS, Skinless 62c CAULIFLOWER Snow White 2 for 21c

HAMBURG, Fresh 6' Lean 59c YELLOW ONIONS 5 lbs. 23c

Tide, Dreft, Oxydol, Cheer Lg. box 29c
APRICOT NECTAR

RITZ CRACKERS 
GINGER SNAPS

PLASTIC SILVER TRAYS

STRAINED BABY FOOD

HALLOWEEN JELLY BEANS tb. 27c
DOLE PINEAPPLE JUICE 46 oz. 36c

S. F. PITTED DATES 7/1 oz. 23c

S. F. PEANUT BUTTER 8 oz. 27c

with a drinking mug

46 oz. 40c

le. box 29c

lg. box 29c
59c

4 for 39c

For attractive long-wearing ladies' hose and anklets
try Bade* 2

0 NYLONS Priced from 95c to $1.49

0 ANKLETS, Assorted colors d> sizes, finest quality 37c

Mud Is Wonderful!
BY OLE K

I awoke the other morning with
the sun in my eyes (that's just a
figure of speech-it was a 60 watt
bulb), stretched my muscles, (I have
them, somewhere), nerves, cartilages,
and bones, rolled over and began
musing over my condition. The room
was quiet; my bed was sofr, and my
covers were just right. I stretched
once again, this time adding a yawn
and a groan. Boy! It certainly felt
great to be able to wake up leisurely.
I thought about how convenient it

Decision Made

In God's Will
Jonkoping, Sweden
September 21, 1950

Dtar Friends in Christ,

By this time many of you have
learned thar we did not return to

America on the scheduled date.

In spite of the fact that in Sweden-
many people leave home during the
summer months, (even more than in
rhe States) God has blessed our e f-

fo-r he-e and has given us many
souls. There were many calls for our
szrvices and after much prayer and
consideration of all the factors in-

volved, we decided thar God would
have us stay in Sweden. Here are
some of the factors we had tO COn-

sider:

1. Some of the fellows will miss ar

least a half-year of school.

2. The money which we borrowed
to complete our finances must be
paid back soon.

3. Since our transportation through
Y.F.C. was on a contract basis

at extremely reduced rates, we
will lose our money for the re-
turn trip.

4. Y.F.C. had spent all of the fi-
nances designated for Europe
and so we can nor expect any
help, financially, from them.

Thus we would be on our own, on
faith. When we looked back over

rhe summer and saw how God had

used us to stir Swedish youth and
how things were just beginning to
"roll," we couldn't say no to the call
of God. We well remember the joy
which flooded our hearts when we

(Continued on P.ge Fouy)

Firemen Are on Job
A practice fire for the Houghton

Volunteer Fire Department created
a commotion on Houghton campus
Monday night, October 2. The
flames, visible from all parts of the
campus, appeared to come from a
serious fire at the site of McMillen's

new house.

Fire chief Worth Cott, directed the

practice.

TUNE TO

Pdge Three

EN DECK

was to have a room in the middle of

the campus buildings. It meant that
I didn't have to wade through any
mud on my way to breakfast (cement
walks from door to door), cross any
rivers in order to serenade the girls
in the dorm, or lose myself in any
swamps on my way to an Artist Ser-
ies. Yes, all that, but best of all, it
meant that I could sleep a little long-
er in the mornings. Ah, good ole
sleep. (Yawn!)

Yep, I well remember when I used
to whiz out of my room ar 6:37 AM.
and just barely.make it in to early
serving, and even at that, I would
have to go back afterward to pick up
my overshoes, which had gotten stuck
in the gumbo somewhere along the
line. I was once very much tempted
to order a dugout canoe from South
Ame:ica for the timeS when matters

got beyond the gumbo stage, but I
figured rhar by the time the dugour
arrived I would probably be needing
an ice boat or snow shoes. I can

71:o remember the times that I used

more rhan just my feet to get to
breakfast (that knoll was pretty slick
with ice some days).

Then, of course, I thought about
short poor guys who have no choice
n the matter, but have to take a

several mile constitutional just to get
to Houghton. much less the campus.
Sometimes I can hear them come

sreaming down from off the surround-
ing hillsides. It just makes me shud-
der to think of what I used to go
through.

With that I rearranged the pillow
under my head, rolled over on my
left side, and dozed back to sleep.
Shucks-I didn't want to go to first
serving of breakfast anyway.

t IC

Men Outnunnber

Campus Women
I. Classes . Men Wm. Total

Seniors 83 55 138

Juniors 98 56 154
Sophomores -__-_ 90 77 167
Freshmen _._-_.--_._ .143 111 254

Classified Totals 414 299 713

Unclassified ._.---_-_. 5 23 28

Gynd Totals 419 322 741

<This total includes 9 men and 27
ivomen who are taking part-time work
only.

II. Enrollment figures classified as
to new and old students:

New Students . _ _.__ _-_. 260

Former Students ..L___.._._-._. 481

III. Veterans ......______._..... 110

IV. Geographical
Number of states represented ._ 21
District of Columbia

Territories 1

Foreign Countries _.... -- ______ 3
Toral number from N. Y. State 410

Total number outside of state _ 331

HOUGHTON'
STATION

600 ON YOUR DIAL

8:30 - 10:30 p. m.
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reached our decision to stay.
As co-worker with us, we have evan-

DICK PRICE gelist Charles H. Smith of California.
The quarter usually takes about forty-

Who wants to be an underdog? 5-- flve minutes to one hour for music,
Or maybe I should say-who doesn't 1 choruses, and testimonies. Brother
want to be one. Trying to get the 1 New Electives Are Smith then brings a short fifteen min-
inside stuff on Purple and Gold I r) rrmakes me feel like hoisting up the I vttered Students

ute message. He has been a blessing
to us and has been greatly used of

white flag. Recent changes in Physical Edu- God.
First, I tried Purple. Of course, I  cation I makes it possible to choose Here is a little more background

would expect them to be a little con- an elective of four-weeks duration. for the situation: Every person born
senative after what happened to them The electives offered are tennis, swim- in Sweden automatically becomes a
last year. As for any frosh who ming and archery. member of the state church. It is

wants to know the particulars-ask Under the present plan, all Physi- very cold and formal and has depart-
anyone but me. If I said a word, cal Education class members go ed from God's Word. Many inde-
the,·'d think I was prejudiced. through the fundamentals of foot- pendent churches, such as Baptist.

To get back to cold statistics, Al ball Then each one is given the Mission Covenant, Free Baptist, Al-
Johnson and Don Eckler will be Pur- opportunity of choosing one of the liance Mission, and Methodist, have
ple co-captains. They are still 12- three electives mentioned above, or of broken away from the state church.
menting the fact that they've lost spending the four weeks playing» foot- These preach the Word but have also
five men from last year. As for some ball grown cold, and lost practically all of
of the others-well, I guess DeanLynip must have turned those grade . Another good feature of the plan their young people who are just likeDoints upside clown. Eckler and 's that any student not taking Phys. American youth in likes and distikes.Flaesch seem to be two likely back- Ed. I can ioin the tennis or archery If ever we realized the sinful and
field prospects. As for the rest of

·ecreatiopal classes w.th no charge. degrading influence of American mov-
This will enable anyone to learn the cs. it :s n.w' We are meeting -mod-

LSS;F;a2115p: f5' fundamzntils of eithe- of there em:zed vou-t," and churches wh:ch
slightly terrific fresh who can turn

sports, and being among beginners, gi··e no:hing to the young people.
no one will need to feel foolish about The art that God has given US tO do

Gold upside down. . . his first few blunders. is to show that the born-again ex-
Gold sounds a little more cptim:sac,but they wouldn't promise even one Any students interested in archery perience, youth, and happiness can all

victory. Four men from last year's 'r tennis should sign up w.:h Miss -'e h d b,· one person at one time.
winning team are back this year. Krehbiel now. Swedish folks hesitate to step out
They are Captain Ralph Nast, Clern- The same idea will be carried out nd do things for God, such as in
mer, Chapman and Jensen. Others, n.x: semester, with the elective, To v{T:ng someone else to accept Christ.
bidding for starting berths are Traut- I be badminton, gymnastics, and swim. We have cied to show them that
man, Dave Wilson, John Wilson, N.  ming. God has given the young people the

Hostetter, Cast or, Lewis, Jicha, Jef- 1 There is also opportunity for any Wordiob of carrying forth His precious

freys, and McGeoch. Although Pur- | students in the school who are inter-
pie is Egured to have the edge in | ested in swimming. A class in begin. How our hearts have been thrilled
speed, the Gold Iine is claimed to out- l ning swimming will be taught if a as young people have caught the chat-
weigh Purple's by ten pounds per  minimum of six students enroll. Th;s lenge! When we were in Vaxjo.

man. (Note: this is merely rumor lclass will meet twice a week asd a we challeneed the youth to live for
-but you'll have to admit it sounds |04.00 audit fee will be charged. Christ. When we returned we found

good.) The five-game series should  m they had started gospel teams and
be pretty close, but at the present I gone out into the eating places and
time, Gold appears to have a slight i Activity Fee Breakdown street corners to sing, play, and testi-
edge. (Continued from Pdge Three) 'v. Swedish vouth don't do such

The Purple-Gold games will follow Boulder, and L:nthorn. things unless God gets hold of their
the National Federated Football rules Athletic Association and gym 42.50 hearts!
with the exception of tackling and This fund replaces damaged and In Eskilstuna, there is an outstand
those based on field length, while the missing athletic equipment and helps ing youth group, and it gave us great
House I.£ague will obey the National the general maintenance of the gym. joy on the last night of meetings tc
Federated six-man rules with the saint nasium. It also pays for the referees see the front row of that big church
exceptions. and umpires who ofliciate during th. filled with young people who scat·

-ered in alI directions during the inyear.
Word from the inside has it that Student Senate - 0 .20 i vitation to ask others to accept Christ.

if the Rec hall is not used more at  Manv of the personal workers had
certain hours, it will have to be closed Our representative body, formerly ,,een saved during earlier meetings
at these times. The school can't af- known as the Student Emporium, ,hnt week. We could cite many more

ford to keep it open for nothing.  uses this amount for,arranging all < instances which have been a blessingHowever, if more students continue activities, parties, ana picnics m I to us, but time and space prohibit.
which the entire student body par I Lto use it at the hours specified in the , ooking to the future, we are plan

handbook, it will remain open as pre-  ticipates. ning to have a great final meeting in
viously. So, you see, it's all up to I Library _ . _ 05.00 Goteborg, the second largest city ir,
you.  This fee makes possible the exten- Sweden. The auditorium will seat

' 1.ive use of the library source books, between 5,000 and 10,000 people
0  references, periodicals. and general Many towns where we have been in Panich Shoe Repair   facilities allowed to each student. the past are hoping to charter buses

 OLD SHOES , Infirmary 84.Or to come to the meeting. Tentative
; J This fund allows each student free plans are also under way ro have a

 made like new '  ipedical treatment at the infirmary. .:milar meeting in Stockholm pre-

MRS. PHILO MATTHEWS, MGR.

Hours Daily 7:30 a.m.-4.30 p.m.
7.30 p.m.-10:30 p.m.

Specials Friday and Saturday onlv
Grace Tarey's

Ice Cream Pie 15c

Apple and Cherry Pie 10c
Ice Cken Flmor of the Month

Cocoanut Fudge Royale
Except Tues. 8.30-10:30 pm.

LAWTON'S MOTOR

SALES

Mobilgas & Oil

Welding

Body and Fender Repair

Motor Overhauling

Batteries

Tires

GENERAL REPAIRING

Phone Fillmore 50-F-3

Gas & Oil

Accessories

Houghton, N. Y.

"PURPLE 6· GOLD" SUNDAE

Twin Spruce Inn

Did It Hurt?"

October 6, 1950

0

1AYL0R

Senior Girls Trounce Juniors
Sticks clashed and "fur Rew" as

Houghton tass:es tusseled for vic:ory
at the first contest of the women's
field hockey interclass series on Oct.
4. Meeting thus in such deadly com-
bat were none other'dian the gals of
the classes of '51 Jnd'52.

When the haze cleared and strife '

ended the seniors appeared vict:riou
after successfully routing the Juniors
to the tune of 6 to 0. Charmaine

Lcmmon led the seniors by scoring
all their points. Both tearns played
a good game characterized by open
f.eld -playing and hard fighting. As
.he £Eason starts it proves to be one
cf keen competition and interest.

.C

flnnis Tourney Is
Finally Under Way

The men's tennis tournament was

,·ious to the Goteborg meeting. officially opened Saturday when

We p-aise God from the bottom of Charles Scott turned back George
our hearts for the wonderful salva- Neu 6-2,60. Don Arbitter also .ad-
tion He has m freel·· -ven to all and vanced to the second round by beat-
for the privilege He has given us to ing Dick Reed 6-1.6-4.
proclaim the unsearchable riches of·' Other participants are Bob Young,
Christ. Please pray that God will Charles Scott, Milton Trautman,
give us the strength to carry on. Our  Steve Castor, Clyde Braymiller,
voices are now very tired, but we David Passet, Bob McClure, Irwin
know His grace is sufficient. Iverson, Bill Clemmer, James Allen

We appreciate all that has been Johnson, and Charles Flaesch
done for us and trust that you: w,11 f Bob Young, a fixture on the col-
keep praying for us. Perhaps God'lege courts, is the only current repre-
may give us the opportunity of see- entative to have re·i.hed the semi-
ing many of you after we return t- 1 finals in the tourney held last spring.
America about December 5. 1 Promising competition are contend.rs

In His Serv.ce, ! Clyde Braymiller, James Johnson,
The Royalaires Quarte Donald Arbitter, and Bob McClure.

Dick Meloon

John Wheeler j Greenberg House invites you to
Dave Juroe I open house on Saturday, October 7,
Harley Smith from two to fou- o'clock.

FREDDIES DOUGHNUTS

Something *em in Houghton

Large variety of FRESH doughnuts and

fried cakes

Eclaires and Cream Sticks




